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About 

Hourglass Insights is an Add-in for Microsoft Outlook.  It uses Natural Language Processing Machine 

Learning to perform two operations on the text body of Outlook emails: 

1) Determine the Sentiment of the email 

2) Extracts the top two most important phrases in the email 

It will only perform these actions once per unread email.  Once these are determined, it appends the 

results into the unread email subject line, so it is clear for the user to see what the “tone” of the email 

and is what it is about.  For example, after analysis, the subject line will be: 

<original subject text>-ANALYZED-(<sentiment>)-[<key phrase 1>][<key phrase 2>] 

The add-in checks all unread emails once every 2 seconds, so it is possible where analysis is missed if the 

email is marked “read” before the analysis occurs. 

 

Supported Platforms 

This add-in only supports on-machine version of Microsoft Outlook.  It is supported on Windows 

machines with 64-bit Operating Systems or 32-bit Operating Systems.  For 64-bit Windows, it will 

support both 32-bit Office Outlook or 64-bit Office Outlook (different installers based on version and 

your hardware requirements). 

 

Installation 

Depending on which Office version you have (32-bit or 64-bit), simply run the installer for that version 

for Windows 64-bit.  For Windows 32-bit, please use the respective installer.  The installation places the 

required files in C:/APPDIR/Hourglass Software/Hourglass Insights/.  

Thus, when installing, DO NOT CHANGE THE DEFAULT INSTALL LOCATION OF THE INSTALLER.  This is 

because the system registry is also updated and finds the files in that location. 

 

License Key 

This software is subscription based and thus requires a license key.  Use the licenseKey.txt file provided 

by Hourglass Software AND DO NOT MODIFY IT. This file MUST BE PLACED IN THE FOLLOWING 

LOCATION ON YOUR COMPUTER: C:/Hourglass Software/Outlook/Hourglass Insights/licenseKey.txt 

The subscription is based on number of users and is annual. 



Enablement and Troubleshooting 

After installing, when you launch Outlook, you may get a prompt to allow/continue using the 

HourglassInsights add-in.  Select “Yes/Allow” and “Do not check for 30 days”.  If it still does not work, go 

into File->Options->Add-ins and make sure it is Enabled. 

If it is still not running, check the registry to ensure the following keys exists: 

32-bit Outlook on 64-bit Windows 

HKEY_CURRENT_USER->Software->Microsoft->Office->Outlook->Addins->HourglassInsights 

and 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE->Software->WOW6432Node->Microsoft->Office->Outlook->Addins-> 

HourglassInsights 

 

64-bit Outlook on 64-bit Windows OR 32-bit Outlook on 32-bit Windows 

HKEY_CURRENT_USER->Software->Microsoft->Office->Outlook->Addins-> HourglassInsights 

and 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE->Software->Microsoft->Office->Outlook->Addins-> HourglassInsights 

 

The values for the HKCU key should be: 

Description REG_SZ HourglassInsights 

FriendlyName REG_SZ HourglassInsights 

LoadBehavior REG_DWORD 3 

Manifest REG_SZ file:///C:/APPDIR/Hourglass Software/Hourglass Insights/ 

HourglassInsights.vsto|vstolocal 

 

The values for the HKLM key should be: 

Description REG_SZ HourglassInsights 

FriendlyName REG_SZ HourglassInsights 

LoadBehavior REG_DWORD 3 

Manifest REG_SZ C:\APPDIR\Hourglass Software\Hourglass Insights\ HourglassInsights.vsto|vstolocal 


